CASSIDI HOSPITALITY & TECH RIDER
1. LOAD IN SCHEDULE
ARRIVAL:
Stage Show: CASSIDI is to arrive 2 hours (as needed) prior to performance
time. Please provide two students to assist with load in and load out
2. PROMOTION
Buyer may only use official photos provided by CASSIDI (GP Entertainment)
and adhere to the following for any and all promotional material: CASSIDI University Tour
3. STAGE AND PERFORMANCE AREA
STAGE AREA Must be 10’ x 10’ area. A risen stage is preferred but not
necessary.
4. SOUND & LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS - School must provide
CASSIDI Show is best lit with professional lighting when available.
2 powered speakers (minimum of 500 watts), 3 monitors (500 watts), 12
channel mixing board.
2 direct boxes, 3 microphones (SM58’s) and three boom stands.
1 laptop stand / computer stand or small table.
(Venue will be asked to determine whether they prefer a drum kit or cajon on
stage for the show percussion. Drum kit / cajon provided by artist.)
5. DRESSING ROOMS
A quiet changing room with a mirror so CASSIDI can change and warm up for
show. Please have 3-5 bottles of water in a dressing room.
6. CATERING
Please provide CASSIDI with a veggie/fruit platter when arrives.
4 bottles of water on stage.

A meal for each band member (3) including vegetables and a salad.
7. GREEN ROOM
An exclusive green room is to be provided and stocked with bottled water, fresh
fruit platter, paper towels and hand towels.
8. GUESTS
CASSIDI is allowed a guest list for COMP TICKETS (8-10 People)
9. MERCHANDISING
CASSIDI is allowed to sell merchandise I.e. T-Shirts, CD’s, etc. at her
performances. A long sturdy folding table is to be provided in a high traffic area
such as the lobby or back of the room for CASSIDI to “Meet and Greet”, sell
merchandises, take photos, and sign autographsphs directly following the
show.
10. SHOW SUPPLIES
Please have the following available at the stage upon CASSIDI’s arrival to the
venue. The client/venue is responsible for the expense of these supplies:
1 clean and unused trash can to be places off stage.
2 Large T-Shirts with Campus name or Logo. One will be signed and given to a
student during the show.
1 Medium Sweatshirt (hoodie is preferred)
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